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18Abstract

19BACKGROUND

20Anisantha and Bromus spp. are widespread and difficult to control, potentially due to the
21evolution of herbicide resistance. In this study, UK populations of four brome species have
22been tested for the early development of resistance to acetolactate synthase inhibiting
23herbicides commonly used in their control.

24 RESULTS

25Glasshouse assays confirmed reduced sensitivity to ALS-inhibiting herbicides in single
26populations of A. diandra, B. commutatus, and B. secalinus, and in three populations of A.
27sterilis. In contrast, all 60 brome populations tested were sensitive to the ACCase-inhibiting
28herbicide propaquizafop and glyphosate. Dose-response with two ALS herbicides showed
29broad-ranging resistance in the A. diandra, A. sterilis, and B. commutatus populations. In
30the B. commutatus population, this was associated with a point mutation in the ALS enzyme
31conferring target site resistance (TSR). Additionally, resistant populations of A. sterilis and B.
32commutatus populations contained enhanced levels of an orthologue of the glutathione
33transferase phi (F) class 1 (GSTF1) protein, a functional biomarker of non-target site
34resistance (NTSR) in Alopecurus myosuroides. NTSR was further evidenced as these plants
35also demonstrated an enhanced capacity to detoxify herbicides.

36CONCLUSION

37This study confirms the evolution of resistance to ALS inhibiting herbicides in brome species
38in the UK by mechanisms consistent with the evolution of both TSR and NTSR . These
3
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39findings point to the need for Increased vigilance in detecting and mitigating against the
40evolution of herbicide resistance in brome species in Northern Europe.

41Key words: Anisantha, Bromus, herbicide resistance, non-target site resistance, target site
42resistance, glutathione transferase
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431 Introduction

44The evolution of herbicide resistance in grass weeds has become a major problem in crop
45protection. In the United Kingdom, resistance to acetolactate synthase (ALS) inhibitor and
46acetyl-coenzyme A carboxylase (ACCase) inhibiting herbicides has been identified in a range
47of grass weeds including Alopecurus myosuroides Huds. (black-grass), Lolium multiflorum
48Lam. (Italian ryegrass) and Avena spp. L. (wild-oats).1 The widespread nature of herbicide
49resistance highlights the need to identify emerging issues in weed control before resistance
50become well established.

51In recent years in the UK, Anisantha and Bromus spp. (brome species) have become more
52widespread and difficult to control, possibly as a result of the increased use of minimum
53tillage and the evolution of herbicide resistance. 2 The five main arable brome weed species
54are Anisantha diandra (Roth) Tsvelev (great brome syn. Bromus diandrus), Anisantha sterilis
55(L.) Nevski (sterile or barren brome syn. Bromus sterilis), Bromus commutatus Schrad.
56(meadow brome), Bromus hordeaceus L. (soft brome), and Bromus secalinus L. (rye brome).
57Currently, there are no confirmed reports of herbicide resistance in these weeds in the UK.
58However, in Australia instance A. diandra populations have developed resistance to ALS-,
59ACCase-inhibiting herbicides, as well as glyphosate. In addition, populations of A. sterilis
60resistant to ACCase- and ALS- inhibiting herbicides have been reported in Germany and
61France, along with B. secalinus resistance to ALS-inhibitors in the USA.3 Recently, increased
62tolerance to glyphosate has been reported in populations of A. sterilis in the UK.4 These
63trends highlight the need for vigilant monitoring of brome weed populations due to their
64propensity to evolve herbicide resistance.
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65ALS herbicides control grass weeds through the inhibition of acetolactate synthase, a key
66enzyme in the pathway leading to the branched-chain amino acids valine, leucine, and
67isoleucine.5 ALS-inhibiting sulfonylureas, are one of the most widely used herbicide groups in
68the UK, with use increasing since 2003 following the introduction of formulated mixtures of
69mesosulfuron + iodosulfuron for the control of A. myosuroides and other grass weed
70species.1 More than 750,000 ha of cereal crops were treated with this herbicide mixture in
712016, with application peaking at > 1.1million ha in 2010.6 Triazolopyrimidine ALS-inhibiting
72herbicides are used less widely, with pyroxsulam, serving as an important active in the
73control of brome weeds, being applied to >165,000 ha in 2016 and peaking at >246,000 ha
74in 2014.6

75Resistance to ALS herbicides can be caused by a mutation in the gene encoding the ALS
76protein, termed target site resistance (TSR). In grass weeds, mutations at proline (Pro) 197,
77or tryptophan (Trp) 574 in the ALS enzyme are the most common mutations conferring
78TSR.5,7 In addition, grass weeds can develop non-target site resistance (NTSR) to multiple
79herbicide chemistries through increased detoxification. This mechanism is also termed
80enhanced metabolic resistance (EMR) and has been recorded in many grass weeds8,9. EMR is
81associated with the enhanced expression of herbicide detoxifying enzymes, notably
82cytochrome P450 monooxygenases (CYP450s) and glutathione transferases (GSTs).5,8 EMR
83has been proposed to be the main mechanism conferring resistance to ALS-inhibitors in
84Australian populations of A. diandra ssp. rigidus (Roth) Tsvelev (ripgut brome syn Bromus
85rigidus) 11. In particular, CYP450s were speculated to have an important role since resistance
86could be suppressed by inhibitors of this class of enzyme.11
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87Besides CYP450s, GSTs are also known to detoxify herbicides through catalysing their
88conjugation with glutathione (GSH).

5,8

Recently, a glutathione transferase phi (F) class 1

89enzyme, referred to as AmGSTF1, was identified in herbicide-resistant populations of
90A.myosuroides, that has a functional role in regulating NTSR that extends beyond the
91glutathionylation of herbicides.8,9,10 Intriguingly, orthologues of AmGSTF1 have been
92identified in other NTSR grass-weeds including L. rigidum Gaud (rigid ryegrass), and Apera
93spica-venti (L.) P.Beauv. (loose silky-bent).8,12 It is therefore of interest to determine whether
94AmGSTF1 orthologues in brome species are also functionally linked to NTSR.

95Here we investigate the potential for TSR and NTSR mechanisms to evolve toward ALS
96inhibiting herbicides in populations of the major brome species in the UK. Additionally, we
97report on the response of these populations to ACCase-inhibiting herbicides and glyphosate.

982 Materials and methods

992.1 Plant material

100Sixty brome populations were tested for their sensitivity to ALS-, ACCase-inhibiting
101herbicides and glyphosate. Populations tested comprised 19 A. sterilis, 11 A. diandra, 11 B.
102commutatus, and 19 B. secalinus populations. For each species, a UK population that had
103been previously confirmed to be herbicide sensitive (HS) was used as a reference susceptible
104population. The HS populations for each species were A. diandra: SD0523-sensitive (Moss,
105unpublished), A. sterilis: SD0522-sensitive (Moss, unpublished), B. commutatus: SD0518106sensitive,13 and B. secalinus: SD0521-sensitive.13 In addition, one characterised ACCase107resistant A. sterilis population (SD0224) from Germany was also used for reference. 3 A
108further 55 populations were collected in July 2017 from arable fields around the UK as part
11
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109of a survey on the incidence and distribution of different brome species. Of these, 46
110populations were collected by growers and 9 populations from field surveyed in the Black111grass Research Initiative Network by researchers from Rothamsted Research. 2,14

1122.2 Herbicide sensitivity screening

113Glasshouse herbicide sensitivity screens were conducted to assess the response of all
114populations to two classes of ALS-inhibitors, namely a formulated mixture of mesosulfuron +
115iodosulfuron (Pacifica Plus, Bayer), and pyroxsulam (Broadway star (pyroxsulam +
116florasulam), Corteva)). In addition, the ACCase-inhibitor (propaquizafop (Falcon, Adama)),
117and glyphosate (MON79376, Monsanto) were also tested. Due to the large number of
118populations to be tested, two studies were conducted: experiment 1 focussing on ALS119inhibitor sensitivity and experiment 2 on ACCase-inhibitor and glyphosate sensitivity.

1202.2.1 ALS-inhibiting herbicide sensitivity screening

121Six seeds were sown directly into 90mm square pots containing sterilized Kettering loam soil
122(~4% organic matter) and lime-free grit (3 - 6 mm), in a 4:1 ratio, with the addition of
123Osmocote slow-release fertilizer (2 kg m− 3). Pots were placed in a glasshouse compartment
124with a 14h day length, set to a temperature of 18oC, with venting at 20oC and supplementary
125lighting, and a 10h dark cycle set at 12°C, with venting at 14oC. At the 2-3 leaf growth stage
126plants were thinned to leave five plants per pot, with individuals smaller, or larger, than 2-3
127leaves discarded. Herbicide treatments were applied one day after thinning.

128Five formulated herbicide treatments were used, including an untreated control,
129mesoulfuron + iodosulfuron applied at half recommended UK field rate (7.5 + 2.5 g ha-1) and
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130full recommended UK field rate (15 + 5 g ha-1), and

pyroxsulam

applied at half

131recommended UK field rate (9.4 g ha-1) and full recommended UK field rate (18.8 g ha-1).
132Treatments with mesosulfuron + iodosulfuron were applied with 1% v/v Biopower adjuvant
133(6.7% w/w

3,6-dioxaeicosylsulphate sodium

salt

(EAC1)

and 20.1%

w/w 3,6-

134dioxaoctadecylsulphate sodium salt). Treatments with pyroxsulam contained 1% v/v Biosyl
135adjuvant (32.67% w/w alkoxylated alcohols, 1.0% w/w trisiloxane). Each tretment was
136applied to four replicate pots, which were arranged as subplots (trays) according to dose, for
137ease of herbicide application. Subplots were then subsequently randomised with respect to
138replicates and populations.

139Herbicide treatments were applied using a Mardrive track sprayer with a Teejet 01F110 flat
140fan nozzle, at a pressure of 1.3 bar and a water volume equivalent of 200 L ha -1. After
141treatment, plants were left for 24 h before being moved back into the glasshouse
142compartment. At 35 days after treatment (DAT), above-ground plant material was harvested
143from each pot and fresh biomass recorded.

1442.2.2 ACCase-inhibiting herbicide and glyphosate sensitivity screening

145Seeds were sown into pots and placed in a glasshouse as described for ALS-inhibitor
146sensitivity screening. At the 2-3 leaf growth stage plants were thinned to four plants per pot.
147Herbicide treatments were applied three days later, using a Mardrive track sprayer as
148described for ALS-inhibitor sensitivity screening. Five herbicide treatments were used in
149total, an untreated control, propaquizafop at half recommended UK field rate (50 g ha -1) and
150full recommended UK field rate (100 g ha-1), and glyphosate

applied at two thirds

151recommended UK field rate for annual grass weeds (360 g ha -1) and full recommended UK
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152field rate (540 g ha-1). Treatments were replicated four times with propaquizafop and three
153for glyphosate. The experimental layout was as described for ALS sensitivity screening.
154Above-ground plant material was harvested from each pot and fresh biomass recorded at 24
155DAT for glyphosate treatments, and 25 DAT for propaquizafop treatments.

1562.3 ALS-inhibiting herbicide dose-response

157An ALS-inhibitor dose-response assay was conducted to better quantify the degree of any
158resistance. Tested populations consisted of A. diandra (SD0441), A. sterilis (SD0454, SD0478,
159and SD0488), B. commutatus (SD0466), and B. secalinus (SD0506). In addition, one reference
160HS population from each species was used as described in ALS-inhibiting herbicide
161sensitivity screen were used as a reference population.

162Seeds were sown into pots and placed in a glasshouse as described for the ALS sensitivity
163screening. Fifteen herbicide treatments were used (Table 1). Mesosulfuron + iodosulfuron
164treatments were applied with 1% v/v Biopower adjuvant, and pyroxsulam (GF-1274)
165treatments with 1% v/v Biosyl adjuvant. Four replicates were used, with the experimental
166layout as described for ALS sensitivity screening. At the 2-3 leaf growth stage plants were
167thinned to five plants per pot. Herbicide treatments were applied at the 3-4 leaf growth
168stage nine days after thinning using an OPS air pressurised knapsack sprayer, with a 02F110
169flat fan nozzle, at a pressure of 2.5 bar, and a water volume of 200 L ha -1. At 34 DAT, above170ground fresh biomass was recorded.

1712.4 ALS-inhibitor target site resistance analysis

17
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172Leaf samples of A. sterilis (SD0454 and SD0488), A. diandra (SD0441), B. commutatus
173(SD0466), and B. secalinus (SD0506) populations were collected from the ALS-inhibitor
174sensitivity screening. These populations were suspected of exhibiting resistance to ALS175inhibiting herbicides. Leaf samples from the known HS populations were also collected.
176Samples were taken from herbicide treated plants of each population, such that 5 samples
177were sprayed with 15 g ha-1 mesosulfuron and 5 g ha-1 iodosulfuron, 5 with 18.8 g ha-1
178pyroxsulam, with 5 usd as untreated controls. In each case, subsequent survival/death were
179recorded. Leaf samples were dried for three days before being sent to IDENTXX (Stuttgart,
180Germany) for TSR genotyping using pyrosequencing to detect point mutations in the ALS
181gene at positions Pro-197 and Trp-574. 3 Sequencing and data analysis were performed as
182described by Keshtkar et al.,15

1832.5 Non-target site resistance mechanism testing

1842.5.1 Protein immunoblot assay

185To test for the presence of polypeptides in bromes that were immunologically related to
186AmGSTF1 from black-grass, total leaf protein extracts from three populations of A. sterilis
187(SD0488, SD0454, and SD0552-sensitive) and two populations of B. commutatus (SD0466
188and SD0518-sensitive) were prepared. Leaf tissue was ground in liquid nitrogen and
189extracted with 500 µL of 100mM Tris-HCl, 150nM NaCl, 5mM EDTA, 5% glycerol, 2% PVPP,
19010mM DTT (pH 7.5). The leaf suspension was centrifuged at 12000 x g for 20 minutes at 4°C,
191and protein content of the supernatant quantified by the Quick Start Bradford assay (Bio-rad
192Laboratories, UK). Approximately 75 µg protein was applied to a 12% SDS-polyacrylamide
193gel and transferred to a PVDF membrane by dry blotting (iBlot system, ThermoFisher
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194Scientific, UK). After blocking in Tris- buffered saline (TBS) containing 3% w/v skim-milk for
1951h, the membrane was incubated with a sheep anti-AmGSTF1-serum at 4°C overnight. Then,
196membranes were incubated with an anti-sheep IgG secondary antibody (Sigma Aldrich) for
1971h at room temperature. The antibody bound complex was then visualised using BCIP/NBT
198premixed solution followed the manufacturer’s protocol (Sigma Aldrich).

1992.5.2 Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)

200The concentration of the polypeptides recognised by the anti-AmGSTF1-serum was
201determined using ELISA. Leaf tissue from 5 individual plants were pooled into one biological
202replicate with 3 biological replicates used for quantification. Total protein from leaf tissue
203samples were extracted as previously described. Black Microwell-96-well (NUNC, Sigma
204Aldrich) plates were coated with 1ug mL-1 of sheep polyclonal AmGSTF1 (S909) overnight,
205then washed (x4) with PBS-Tween (0.1% v/v) before blocking with 1% BSA in PBS buffer for
2061h. After further washing (x4), leaf protein extracts were added and plates incubated on a
207rotary shaker (150 rpm) for 1h at room temperature. The secondary sheep polyclonal anti208AmGSTF1-serum conjugated with horseradish peroxidase (S908-HRP) was then added and
209incubated on the rotary shaker (150 rpm) for 1h. For quantification, 3, 3ʹ,5, 5ʹ210tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) (Sigma Aldrich) was added and plates incubated for 30 minutes
211before stopping the reaction with 50 µL of 1M HCl. The optical density at 450nm (OD450) was
212recorded on an iMark microreader (Bio-Rad). The AmGSTF1 concentration in brome samples
213were calculated using a standard curve of recombinant AmGSTF1 protein (non-linear
214regression four parameters logistic analysis; Graphpad Prism version 8.2).

2152.6 Herbicide metabolism analysis
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216Metabolism studies were conducted using a phenylurea (chlorotoluron) herbicide that is
217known to be metabolised by CYP450s that are enhanced in NTSR wild grasses. Leaf material
218from the resistant populations of A. sterilis and B. commutatus were cut into 1 cm strips and
219triplicate 150 mg tissue samples submerged in 25 ml H2O containing 0.1 % biopower + 50
220µM chlorotoluron (Sigma Aldrich, UK) for 24 h. After removing the herbicide solution, leaf
221strips were flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80oC prior to analysis.

222Leaf samples were ground in liquid nitrogen and extracted with 0.75mL 80% methanol
223(MeOH) overnight at 4°C before being centrifuged at 4500 x g at 4°C for 5 min. The
224supernatant (5 µl) was injected onto an Acquity UPLC® BEH C18 (1.7µm, 2.1 x 50 mm)
225column at a flow rate of 0.5 ml min-1 and separated on a Waters Acquity UPLC I class using a
226mobile phase consisting of solvent A (0.1% (v/v) formic acid/ water) and solvent B (0.1%
227formic acid/ MeOH). Metabolites were resolved using a linear gradient starting at 5 % B
228rising to 95 % B over 1.5 min. The eluent was analysed using a Waters Xevo G2-XS Q-TOF
229mass spectrometer following electrospray ionisation (capillary 0.7 kV, source 120oC,
230desolvation at 600oC and desolvation gas flow at 800 L hr-1) in positive mode with MSE
231acquired (high CE 30V, low CE 10 V). The chlortoluron metabolites were identified by
232reference to published spectra and quantified by reference to known amounts of parent
233herbicide (Table 2).

2342.7 Statistical analysis

2352.7.1 Herbicide sensitivity screening

236Herbicide sensitivity (percent control) was assessed for each brome population at each
237herbicide treatment by expressing the percentage reduction in measured fresh biomass as
23
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238compared to that in the untreated controls. These data were logit transformed before
239performing a two-way ANOVA in R (version 3.5.3) for each herbicide screen (ALS-inhibitors,
240propaquizafop, and glyphosate). Population and herbicide dose were used as factors and
241replicate was used as an error term (block). Tukey’s HSD tests were performed to compare
242the percentage control of suspected resistant populations relative to the known HS plants
243for each species.

2442.7.2 ALS-inhibiting herbicide dose-response

245Results for the mesosulfuron + iodosulfuron and pyroxsulam dose-response studies were
246performed using the DRC package in R (version 3.5.3). Fresh biomass data were fitted to
247three-parameter models. Lack-of-fit F-tests (modelFit) were then performed to assess model
248fit. A three-parameter unconstrained symmetrical log-logistic model was used to model the
249mesosulfuron + iodosulfuron fresh biomass data. As residuals were normally distributed,
250data was not transformed. A four-parameter unconstrained Weilbull-1 model was used to
251model the pyroxsulam fresh biomass data. For populations SD0518 and SD0521, control at
252the lowest dose was too high and the model could not be fitted to these populations.
253Without these populations, residuals were normally distributed; hence data was not
254transformed.

255GR50 (growth rate) values for fresh biomass were calculated and resistance indices (R/S)
256estimated by relating GR50 values for test populations to those of the known HS
257populations.16 For some resistant populations GR50 could not be calculated as fresh biomass
258did not decrease by 50%, even at the highest doses used (4 times field rate). Therefore, GR50
259and indices were estimated in excess of the dose tested.

25
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2602.7.3 Abundance of the AmGSTF1 homologue protein and herbicide metabolism analysis in
261A. sterilis and B. commutatus

262For A. sterilis populations, differences in levels of the AmGSTF1 orthologs and the formation
263of chlorotoluron metabolites were compared among populations using one-way ANOVAs
264followed by Tukey’s HSD test using SPSS version 24 software (IBM, Chicago, IL, USA). The
265assumption of homogeneity of variance for one-way was tested by Levene’s test. For the two
266B. commutatus populations a Student’s t-test was performed in SPSS version 24 software
267(IBM, Chicago, IL, USA). Correlation analysis (Pearson’s correlation), was performed on the
268abundance of the AmGSTF1 orthologs compared to the levels of herbicide metabolites. The
269assumption of homogeneity of variance for one-way was tested by Levene’s test.

2703 Results

2713.1 Herbicide sensitivity screening

2723.1.1 ALS-inhibiting herbicide screening

273Fresh biomass was used as proxy for measuring herbicide resistance since the fresh biomass
274was able to reflect the physiological functions of leaves associated with photosynthesis and
275respiration better than dry biomass 17. ALS-inhibitor herbicides showed variable control in
276efficacy for all four brome species tested particularly in A. sterilis (Figure 1). Mean
277percentage reduction in fresh biomass varied significantly between ALS herbicide treatment
278(F-value = 4.12, p-value 0.007) and brome populations (F-value= 26.48, p-value <0.001).
279However, there was no significant interaction between herbicide treatment (dose) and
280population (F-value = 1.02, p-value = 0.41), suggesting the impact of populations on the
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281percentage reduction of fresh biomass was independent from the herbicide treatments.
282From this it was concluded that the variation in efficacy was caused by the differences in
283plant populations rather than the herbicide doses.

284Detailed analysis showed that most populations were effectively controlled by the
285application of both half, and full recommended, field rates of mesosulfuron + iodosulfuron
286and pyroxsulam. However, one population of A. diandra (SD0441), three populations of A.
287sterilis (SD0488, SD0454, and SD0478), and one population of B. commutatus (SD0466) were
288poorly controlled by both herbicide treatments. Pairwise comparison of these five
289populations against sensitive plants showed that they had significantly lower percentage
290reductions in fresh biomass (Figure 2), suggesting that these bromes populations showed
291enhanced tolerance to ALS-inhibitors. It was noteworthy that although the percentage of
292fresh biomass reduction of the B. secalinus population SD0506 was not statistically different
293from that of the known HS population, there were survivors following all herbicide
294treatments. These results suggested a reduction of sensitivity to ALS-inhibiting herbicides in
295individuals within the SD0560 population.

2963.1.2 ACCase-inhibiting herbicide and glyphosate screening

297All 59 UK brome populations tested in this study were sensitive to propaquizafop when
298applied at 50 g ha-1 , or 100 g ha-1 respectively. However, there was significant variation in
299fresh biomass among the populations tested. The mean percentage reduction in fresh
300biomass relative to untreated plants of same population varied significantly between
301propaquizafop treatments (F-value = 612.92, p-value <0.001) and brome populations (F302value= 23.91, p-value <0.001). However, there was no interaction between herbicide
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303treatment and population (F-value = 0.77, p-value = 0. 899). The only population that
304showed resistance to propaquizafop was the known ACCase-inhibitor resistant population
305(SD0224) from Germany. These plants had a significantly lower percentage reduction in fresh
306biomass compared to the known HS population (SD0522-sensitive) at both 50 g ha-1
307(P<0.001) and 100 g ha-1 (P<0.001) application rates. In fact, no reduction of fresh biomass
308was observed between propaquizafop-treated and untreated control in the SD0224
309population.

310The mean percentage reduction in fresh biomass varied significantly between glyphosate
311treatments (F-value = 64.56, p-value <0.001) and brome populations (F-value= 2.14, p-value
312<0.001). A significant interaction determined between herbicide treatment and population
313(F-value = 1.55, p-value = 0.009) suggested that the impact of brome population on biomass
314reduction depended on glyphosate dose. When treated with 360 g ha-1 glyphosate, fresh
315biomass was reduced by more than 79% for all populations tested, except for two A. sterilis
316populations (SD0464 and SD0224). The population SD0464, a population with known
317reduced sensitivity to glyphosate (coded 09D118 in Davies et al.,4), showed a 57% reduction
318while SD0224 underwent a 64% reduction in fresh biomass. While, the overall levels of
319control at 360 g ha-1 for these populations were reduced, there was no significant difference
320in percentage reduction in fresh biomass between SD0464 and the known sensitive
321population (SD0522). These results demonstrated that an application of glyphosate at 360 g
322ha-1 was able to continue to control brome populations that are starting to show reduced
323sensitivity to this herbicide. As such, all populations tested were well controlled by 540 g ha -1
324glyphosate (recommended field rate for annual grass weeds).

3253.2 ALS-inhibiting herbicide dose-response
31
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326The dose-response experiment confirmed that there were significant differences in response
327(P<0.001) amongst brome populations in both slope and GR50 when treated with
328mesosulfuron + iodosulfuron and pyroxsulam. Model fitting suggested a degree of resistance
329in all six of the brome populations identified in the ALS screening experiment. The four
330populations showing greatest resistance to ALS-inhibitors were SD0441 (A. diandra), SD0454
331(A. sterilis), SD0488 (A. sterilis) and SD0466 (B. commutatus) (Figure 3). The R/S ratios of
332resistant populations ranged between 5.8-16 for mesosulfuon + iodosulfuron to 6-16 for
333pyroxsulam.

334GR50 values for the resistant populations (SD0441, SD0454, and SD0466) were estimated to
335exceed by more than four times the recommended field rate of both ALS herbicides (Table
3363). Although populations SD0478 (A. sterilis) and SD0506 (B. commutatus) showed reduced
337sensitivity (some survivor plants) to ALS-herbicides applied at recommended field rates,
338both populations had relatively low R/S ratios (3.9- 6) and GR 50 values remained below
339recommended field rates for mesosulfuron + iodosulfuron and pyroxsulam. . In addition, the
340low R/S ratio (0.9) in the SD0506 population was still well controlled when treated with
341pyroxsulam (Table 3). As expected, the HS reference populations were well controlled, with
342fresh biomass reduced by more than 95% when recommended field rates for either
343mesosulfuon + iodosulfuron, or pyroxsulam were applied.

3443.3 Analysis of point mutations in ALS enzyme

345To investigate the prospective mechanisms endowing resistance to the two classes of ALS346inhibiting herbicides, the presence of mutations in the ALS gene at Pro197 and Trp574 which
347are known to confer TSR were investigated by pyrosequencing. All 15 plants tested from
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348SD0466 (B. commutatus) possessed mutations at Trp-574 , resulting in tryptophan being
349substituted by leucine. Such a substitution would result in TSR and contribute to resitance
350to the ALS-inhibitors in this population. The remaining eight brome populations tested,
351including the sensitive reference populations, had no mutations at either Pro-197 or Trp-574
352position.

3533.4 AmGSTF1 orthologs proteins in brome populations

354As the common mutations in ALS enzyme that link to TSR type of resistance were not
355detected in resistant

A. sterilis populations (SD0488 and SD0454), we explored the

356possibility that NSTR could contribute to resistance to ALS-inhibiting herbicides. To assess
357NTSR potential, the

presence

of the orthologue of AmGSTF1, a well characterised

358biomarker of this type of resistance in other wild grasses.8 was assessed. Western blotting
359analysis showed that antisera raised to AmGSTF1 from A. myosuroides were able to detect a
36026 kDa polypeptide typical of GSTs in A. sterilis populations. To confirm the levels of the
361AmGSTF1 orthologs in A. sterilis populations, the levels of the respective immunoreactive
362polypeptides were determined by ELISA. Levels of AmGSTF1 immunoreactive proteins were
363significantly higher in the herbicide resistant A. sterilis populations (SD0454 and SD0488)
364than in the sensitive population (SD0522-sensitive; Figure 4; one-way ANOVA; p

(A. sterilis)

=

3650.001). Interestingly, B. commutatus population SD0466 that carried the mutation at Trp366574 position in ALS, also showed enhanced levels of the AmGSTF1 othologue as compared
367with a HS B. commutatus (SD0518-sensitive) population (Figure 4; Student’s t-test; p
368commutatus) = 0.01).

3693.4.1 Enhanced metabolism of herbicides in A. sterilis and B. commutatus populations

35
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(B.

370A positive correlation between the abundance of AmGSTF1 and EMR toward herbicides
371detoxified by CYP450s has been reported in A. myosuroides 8,9. Mesosulfuron and pyroxulam
372are also known to be detoxified by CYP450s and as such their enhanced activity in brome
373populations could result in EMR. Based on the current sensitivity of MS-based detection of
374CYP450 derived herbicide metabolites we have developed the oxidative metabolism of the
375phenylurea chlorotoluron as a proxy for measuring EMR caused by the action of these
376enzymes8,9. When incubated in chlortoluron, leaf strips from the resistant populations
377(SD0454 and SD0488) of A. sterilis accumulated significantly higher levels of hydroxylated
378chlorotoluron, a classic detoxification product of the herbicide, as compared with the HS
379population (SD0522-sensitive; Figure 4; one-way ANOVA; p = 0.002). Analysis also showed a
380significant positive correlation between AmGSTF1 protein abundance and the levels of
381herbicide metabolism products in A. sterilis populations (Pearson’s correlation; correlation
382coefficient
3830.956; P

(hydroxylated chlorotoluron)

(CBO)

= 0.823; P

(hydroxylated chlorotoluron)

= 0.006; correlation cofficient(CBO) =

= 0.001). As observed in A. sterilis, the resistant B. commutatus (S0466)

384population also accumulated significantly higher levels of hydroxylated chlorotoluron than
385the HS (S0518-sensitive) population (Figure 4; Student’s t-test, p = 0.01). Again, enhanced
386chlorotoluron metabolism in the resistant population (S0466) corresponded with an
387elevated content of the AmGSTF1 othologue in this population (Pearson’s correlation;
388correlation coefficient (hydroxylated chlorotoluron) = 0.883; P (hydroxylated chlorotoluron) = 0.04).

389Collectively, these results confirm aprospective link between an increased expression of the
390orthologue AmGSTF1 protein and enhanced detoxification of herbicide mediated by
391CYP450s that could contribute to EMR in populations of A. sterilis and B. commutatus
392evolving resistance to ALS-inhibiting herbicides.
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3934 Discussion

394Using herbicide screening and molecular diagnostics to detect TSR and NTSR mechanisms,
395we identified resistance to mesosulfuron+ iodosulfuron and pyroxsulam in several
396populations of A. diandra, A. sterilis, and B. commutatus in different locations across the UK.
397These are the first confirmed reports of ALS-herbicide resistance in A. diandra and A. sterilis
398in the UK and the first case of such resistance in B. commutatus world-wide.3

399The highly variable responses to the herbicides (% fresh biomass reduction) raises a
400question as the incidence of natural variation in herbicide tolerance in different brome
401populations. We found in this study that the range in herbicide responses of the resistant
402populations shifted away from the range (natural variation) in herbicide tolerance present in
403sensitive brome populations. In contrast, the natural variation seen in the sensitive
404populations used in this study was similar to those previously reported by Escorical et al.,18
405for Spanish A. diandra populations, which ranged between 98-80%. These results confirm
406that the response to herbicides in the resistant populations is not due to natural variation
407between populations but rather due to changes in underpinning tolerance mechanisms. It is
408Interesting that the sensitive B. commutatus and B. secalinus populations tested in this study
409were better controlled by both iodosulfuron + mesosulfuron and pyroxsulam than those
410tested by Cook et al.,13 This discrepancy could possibly due to the differences in plant growth
411stage at the time of herbicide application between these studies, with herbicides applied at
412GS22-24 in the study by Cook et al.,13.
413Resistance to two chemical classes of ALS-inhibiting herbicide in A. diandra, A. sterilis and B.
414commutatus can potentially result from TSR, or/and NTSR mechanisms. Although we
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415identified the point mutation at Trp 574 position in one resistant population of B.
416commutatus, no TSRp-conferring mutations at Pro 197 or Trp 574 position were determined
417in other resistant bromes. Currently, mutations in eight different positions in the ALS gene
418are linked to TSR towar the differing classes of ALS herbicides in various weed species 19.
419Therefore, sequence analysis for other ALS mutations is now required to determine the
420impact of other point mutations that could contribute to TSR in Brome.

421NTSR is proposed to be a general resistance mechanism that develops independently from
422TSR, with several wild grasses exhibiting both classes of resistance . 20 EMR is one of the best
423known mechanisms underpinning NTSR and confers broad spectrum resistance to multiple
424chemical classes of herbicides in monocot and dicot weeds. 5,8,921 In the absence of TSR
425mutations in the ALS enzyme in the resistant population of A. sterilis, we observed the
426elevated expression of an orthologue of the AmGSTF1 proteins in the resistant populations
427of A. sterilis and B. commutatus which coincided with enhanced CYP450 mediated
428metabolism of chlorotoluron. This is intriguing since AmGSTF1 is a functional biomarker of
429NTSR/EMR in A. myosuroides and L.rigidum.8

Even though our findings suggest that

430NTSR/EMR mechansims are activated in A. sterilis populations, further studies to quantify
431the metabolisms of mesosulfuron + iodosulfuron and pyroxsulam in the resistant brome
432populations are now required to provide conclusive evidence to confirm the roles of
433CYP450s in NTSR/EMR in ALS-resistant brome species.

434While multiple brome species are evolving resistance to ALS-inhibiting herbicides,

all

435populations tested in the current study were well controlled by ACCase-inhibiting herbicides
436and relatively well controlled by glyphosate. This demonstrates that growers can still use
437other herbicide modes of action to control ALS resistant populations in diverse cropping
41
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438systems. Collectively, the detection of ALS herbicide resistant brome populations in the UK,
439together with the development of ACCase and glyphosate resistant brome populations
440globally, and populations in the UK showing reduced glyphosate sensitivity,4 should alert UK
441growers to the risk of rapid herbicide resistance evolution to other modes of action in UK
442bromes.

4435 Conclusion

444The widespread evolution of herbicide resistance in grass weeds is already a significant
445limitation on cereal production,22,23. And will be further compounded by the development of
446TSR and NTSR in brome species. The current study confirms the need for resistance
447monitoring in brome and the use of non-chemical control methods and integrated weed
448management to be adopted as preventative strategies.24 The accurate diagnosis of the types
449of resistance evolving is particularly important as this can direct the most effective
450intervention to slow or prevent the development of TSR and NTSR in brome species as well
451as other wild grass speices.25
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528
529Table 1: ALS-inhibitor dose-response herbicide treatments. *Recommended UK field rate

Herbicide
treatment
1
2
3
49
50

Active ingredients
Untreated
Mesosulfuron
Iodosulfuron
Mesosulfuron
25

Dose rate
g ha-1
0
1.875
0.625
3.75

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Iodosulfuron
Mesosulfuron
Iodosulfuron
Mesosulfuron
Iodosulfuron
Mesosulfuron
Iodosulfuron
Mesosulfuron
Iodosulfuron
Mesosulfuron
Iodosulfuron
Pyroxsulam
Pyroxsulam
Pyroxsulam
Pyroxsulam
Pyroxsulam
Pyroxsulam
Pyroxsulam

530

51
52

26

1.25
7.5
2.5
11.25
3.75
15*
5*
30
10
60
20
2.4
4.7
9.4
14.1
18.8*
37.5
75.0

531Table 2: Identification of herbicides and their metabolites in leaf tissue of A. sterilis and B.
532commutatus populations using accurate mass (m/z) obtained from mass spectrometry

[M+H]+

Herbicide & metabolites

RT (min)

213.079
Chlorotoluron

5

1.41

229.074
Ring methyl-hydroxylation

4

1.01

199.063
N-demethylation

8

533

53
54

27

1.32

534Table 3: GR50 values and standard error from dose-responses using mesosulfuron +
535iodosulfuron, and pyroxsulam, of one Anisantha diandra, three Anisantha sterilis, one
536Bromus commutatus (SD0466), and one Bromus secalinus population suspected of
537resistance ALS inhibitor herbicides, and one sensitive reference population of each species.

Species
A. diandra

A. sterilis

B. commutatus
B. secalinus

Population
SD0441
SD0523
SD0454
SD0478
SD0488
SD0522
SD0466
SD0518
SD0506
SD0521

S, R Mesosulfuron and iodosulfuron
or
R/S ratio
GR50 (g ha-1)
R?
R
>60.0 + >20.0
>5.8
S
10.4 (4.5) + 3.45 (1.5)
R
>60.0 + >20.0
>7.3
R?
28.8 (14.5) + 9.6 (4.9)
3.5
R
44.0 (11.6) + 14.7 (3.9)
5.4
S
8.2 (3.5) + 2.73 (1.2)
R
>60.0 + >20.0
>16.0
S
<3.75 + <1.25
R?
19.8 (8.9) + 6.6 (3.0)
3.6
S
5.5 (2.2) + 2.73 (0.7)
-

538

55
56
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Pyroxsulam
GR50 (g ha-1)

R/S ratio

12.5
4.6 (4.5)
>75.0
28.1 (11. 8)
13.7 (2.2)
<4.7
>75.0
<4.7
4.4 (6.5)
<4.7

2.7
>16.0
>6.0
>2.9
>16.0
>0.9
-

539Figure legends

540Figure 1: Boxplot of mean percentage reduction in fresh biomass of 11 Anisantha diandra,
54119 Anisantha sterilis, 11 Bromus commutatus, and 19 Bromus secalinus populations treated
542with 15 g ha-1 mesosulfuron + 5 g ha-1 iodosulfuron, and 18.8 g ha-1 pyroxsulam. Showing
543median (black line), 25th and 27th percentiles (box), minimum and maximum (line), and
544outliers (circles).
545Figure 2: Mean percentage reduction in foliage fresh biomass relative to untreated control
546for suspected ALS inhibitor resistant populations of Anisantha dianda, Anisantha sterilis,
547Bromus commutatus, and Bromus secalinus compared to known sensitive populations
548(SD0523, SD0522, SD0518, and SD0521). Treated with four herbicide treatments: 7.5 g ha -1
549mesosulfuron and 2.5 g ha-1 iodosulfuron (dark grey), 15 g ha-1 mesosulfuron and 5 g ha -1
550iodosulfuron (hatched), 9.4 g ha-1 pyroxsulam (white), 18.8 g ha-1 pyroxsulam (light grey).
551Error bars are standard error of the mean.
552Figure 3: Dose-response curves (log-logistic 3-parameter function) for UK populations of (A)
553Anisantha diandra, (B) Anisantha sterilis, (C) Bromus commutatus, and (D) Bromus secalinus,
554treated with mesosulfuron and iodosulfron. Dose-response curves (Weibull-1 3-parameter
555function) for UK populations of (E) Anisantha diandra, (F) Anisantha sterilis, (G) Bromus
556commutatus, and (H) Bromus secalinus, treated with pyroxsulam.
557Figure 4: The ortholog proteins of AmGSTF1 in (A) A. sterilis and (B) B. commutatus and
558enhancement in chlorotoluron detoxification products in resistant populations of (C) A.
559sterilis and (D) B. commutatus. The ortholog protein abundance was quantified by ELISA and
560the relative abundance of demethylated chlorotoluron in leaf tissues of was determined
561after 24h treatment with cholorotoluron. Each bar represents (A & B) an average (mean±SE,
562n =3) of protein abundance lation and (C & D) an average abundance of demethylated
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563chlorotoluron (mean± SE, n = 3) in each population. Different letters or asterisk indicate
564significant differences among plant genotypes for each time point separately (P ≤ 0.05).
565
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